Introduction {#section1-2151459319849801}
============

As the population ages, the number of hip fractures that must be managed are expected to rise by 11.9%. As the numbers increase so will time spent in the hospital, mortality rates, and costs of care.^[@bibr1-2151459319849801]^ Hip fractures are treated mostly by surgical repair, with only about 10% treated nonoperatively.^[@bibr2-2151459319849801]^ Regardless of the method of treatment, the goal of hip fracture repair is to return the patient to their prefracture functional abilities. However, individuals who have had a hip fracture have significantly higher mortality rates than those without fracture, and within the fracture sustaining group, there are subsets of patients who are even at greater risk of mortality.^[@bibr3-2151459319849801]^ This vulnerable group of patients is less likely to regain functionality and has high risks and low rewards associated with surgery.

Nonoperative management may be more beneficial to these patients, ensuring quality of life remains closer to a prefracture level. Additionally, nonoperative management may decrease costs associated with direct surgical intervention or postoperative complications.^[@bibr4-2151459319849801]^ However, nonoperative management of hip fractures has its own set of complications. Nonoperative treatment requires a longer time frame than surgical management but can be as effective when treating patients with fractures and pain.^[@bibr5-2151459319849801],[@bibr6-2151459319849801]^

Making the decision to pursue nonoperative care is not an easy task. There is always the need to weigh the patients' surgical mortality risk versus the chance of regaining function and reducing pain. This article seeks to understand some of the variables that should be considered in when deciding on surgical treatment of hip fractures and on the need for palliative care consultation.

Materials and Methods {#section2-2151459319849801}
=====================

A literature search was conducted using Medline through PubMed to look for all relevant articles discussing the use of nonoperative management when compared to surgery in patients with hip fracture between 1985 and 2016. Search terms included: palliative care, conservative care, non-operative, hip fracture, orthopedic procedures, fracture fixation, and surgery (see [Figure 1](#fig1-2151459319849801){ref-type="fig"} for search strategy). The search returned 374 articles and was narrowed using English language and aged 65+ years as limits, leaving 142 articles. Articles were hand searched for relevance to hip fractures in the elderly patients, patient postoperative outcomes, pre- and postoperative mortality risks, and the role of different medical specialties in the treatment of fractures. Articles were first screened by title and abstract and then by full text. Specific terminology included in hand searching were nonoperative hip fracture, conservative management of hip fracture, nonoperative management of hip fracture, differences in mortality conservative versus operative, and care planning. Exclusion criteria included articles primarily covering surgical management, fractures in areas other than the hip, or fractures in the pediatric or adult populations. Articles were also excluded if surgical fixation was provided before palliative care, an amputation was performed, or in cases of malignancy.

![Article search strategy.](10.1177_2151459319849801-fig1){#fig1-2151459319849801}

Results {#section3-2151459319849801}
=======

Our search found 13 articles that dealt with decision-making for nonoperative treatment ([Table 1](#table1-2151459319849801){ref-type="table"}). A review of the articles discussing nonoperative treatment of hip fractures found that patients with severe dementia, prefracture immobility, those who are imminently dying, and those with serious comorbidities such as severe heart failure, pulmonary, or kidney disease are most likely to benefit from nonoperative care.^[@bibr7-2151459319849801]^ Patients treated with nonoperative care had no significant difference in the 1-year mortality rate compared to those undergoing surgery. Review of articles discussing palliative care in a surgical setting found that certain criteria can be useful in determining which patients would benefit from early consultation with palliative care. In the specific setting of hip fracture among the frail and elderly patients, it was found that early palliation can lead to better quality of life as well as superior management of their numerous comorbidities. The articles used several tools to potentially identify patients who would benefit from nonoperative treatment. These are based on dementia, preoperative function, and signs of imminent death.

###### 

Summary of Articles Discussing Nonoperative Care.

![](10.1177_2151459319849801-table1)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                 Number of Patients                                          Study Type                    Reason for Nonoperative Care                                                      Outcomes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Palliative Care Involved
  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Jain et al            62 treated nonoperatively                                   Retrospective cohort          Patient medically unfit for surgery based on comorbidities, dementia, and so on   41 on bed rest/traction, 21 mobilized early. Mortality higher with bed rest (73%) than with early mobilization; no significant difference between operative and nonoperative with early mobilization                                                                            Not discussed

  Winter                N/A                                                         Case report                   Nonambulatory, elderly patients having dementia with proximal femur fractures     Nonoperative management remains an option for nonambulatory, aged patients with dementia but has limitations to its effectiveness. It can provide superior care at lower cost with improved chances of survival                                                                 N/A

  Moulton et al         32                                                          Retrospective cohort          Comorbidities                                                                     Thirty-day mortality 31.3%, 1 year 56.3%; 46.2% regained mobility/functionality of limb                                                                                                                                                                                         Not discussed

  Mcnamara and Sharma   40 total patients; 29 surgically treated, 11 nonoperative   Prospective cohort            Advanced malignancy                                                               Restoration of mobility: 42% surgically regained function, 8% conservatively did.\                                                                                                                                                                                              Nearly all nonoperative patients were cared for in nursing/palliative care homes. Importance placed upon recognizing these patients, and those close to death, and allowing palliative care to treat conservatively
                                                                                                                                                                                                    Pain: no difference in pain control between surgical and nonoperative\                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                    Survival: 4 days to 5 months surgical, 2 days to 2 months nonoperative                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Nkanang et al         9393, treated surgically                                    Retrospective cohort          N/A                                                                               Increased perioperative mortality risk with increasing age, ASA score, impaired mobility, and reduced mentation                                                                                                                                                                 Not discussed

  Cowan, Lim et al      N/A, literature review of anesthesia practices              Literature review             N/A                                                                               Depth of sedation influences risk of dementia, possible increased mortality with higher ASA grade                                                                                                                                                                               N/A

  Ooi et al             84 patients: 46 surgically, 38 nonoperatively               Prospective cohort            Medically unfit for surgery based on comorbidities, dementia, and so on           Overall mortality in both operative and nonoperative groups 49%. Significant difference in mortality rates of patients with dementia (\<.05). Surgical management significantly increased functionality after surgery (\<.01)                                                   Not discussed

  Boyd and Wilber       99 patients                                                 Retrospective review          N/A                                                                               Changes in mental status associated with increased mortality rates. No difference found between increasing age, mobility, and operative versus nonoperative treatment in surviving patients                                                                                     Not discussed

  Ohsawa et al          1589 patients                                               Systematic review 19 trials   N/A                                                                               12 trials evaluated mobilization strategies immediately after surgery, 7 evaluated mobilization strategies after returning home. There is insufficient evidence to say which strategy is better, but some improvement seen in early mobilization groups                         N/A

  Neuman et al          60 011 Medicare beneficiaries residing in nursing homes     Retrospective cohort          N/A                                                                               36.2% patients died by 180 days after surgery. Greatest decrease in survival seen in age \>90 years, nonoperative treatment, and advanced comorbidity. New total dependence risk greatest in sever cognitive impairment, nonoperative management, and patients age \>90 years   N/A

  Meyn et al            1 patient                                                   Case report                   Large decubitus ulcers, congestive heart failure, urinary incontinence            Reduction, union, and healing achieved by Anderson well-leg traction apparatus                                                                                                                                                                                                  N/A

  Ko and Morrison       N/A                                                         Editorial                     N/A                                                                               Increased mortality, decreased mobility, age \>90 years, advanced comorbidities, and severe cognitive impairments have implications about the clinical care of vulnerable older adults and their survival/functional outcomes                                                   Palliative care focuses on improving quality of life through support and team-based treatment. Palliative care should be considered in patients who would benefit from conservative management and patient-centered comprehensive care.

  Sanguineti et al      N/A                                                         Editorial                     N/A                                                                               Early mobilization, effective pain control, preventing ulcers, reducing comorbid risks, and so on increases chances of patients returning to previous level of functioning                                                                                                      N/A
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: N/A, not available; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists.

Dementia {#section4-2151459319849801}
--------

Dementia is seen in 6.4% of the elderly population, but the prevalence among the elderly patients who sustain hip fractures is typically greater, between 18.7% and 47.2%.^[@bibr8-2151459319849801],[@bibr9-2151459319849801]^ Patients with dementia often present challenges for physicians, particularly surgeons, due to the unique progression of the disease and the postsurgical risks it presents. These risks include increased risk of further cognitive impairment, drug--drug interactions, anesthetic complications, development of delirium, and loss of ambulatory ability.^[@bibr10-2151459319849801]^ Multiple studies have shown that cognitive decline after surgery is more frequently seen in elderly patients who already exhibit some form of cognitive impairment.^[@bibr11-2151459319849801],[@bibr12-2151459319849801]^ In patients with severe dementia, the fact that the risk of anesthesia negatively impacts their cognitive function is appreciable. Prefracture cognitive impairment is also a substantial risk factor for the development of delirium, while late-stage muscle contractures can make surgery more complicated.^[@bibr13-2151459319849801],[@bibr14-2151459319849801]^ Evidence has shown that surgical intervention increases the risk of altered mental status, so the surgeon should determine which patients are at high risk of further decline and manage their fractures accordingly.^[@bibr15-2151459319849801]^

Dementia is measured by several scales of varying levels of length, most of which can act as a prognostic indicator of 6-month mortality.^[@bibr16-2151459319849801]^ These include the Mini Mental Score (MMSE), the clinical dementia rating (CDR), and the Reisburg Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) Scale among others. Am MMSE score of 0 to 10, a CDR rating of 3, or a FAST score of 7 correlate with severe dementia. Over 50% of patients with this severity level of dementia die within 6 months.^[@bibr17-2151459319849801]^

Prefracture Ambulation {#section5-2151459319849801}
----------------------

The prefracture ambulatory ability of a patient should be taken into account when considering operative versus nonoperative treatment. Prefracture functionality can be calculated using the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) and Activities of Daily Living (ADL) scales. These scales provide a detailed picture of a patient's mobility prior to fracture by asking questions about activities such as bathing, feeding, and dressing oneself (ADL) or about activities such as using the telephone, shopping, housekeeping, and being responsible for taking medications (IADL). Both scales take into account the amount of independence a patient has in doing these activities. Lower scores are associated with greater functional ability.^[@bibr18-2151459319849801]^ In many cases, hip fracture management focuses on returning patients to their previous functional abilities. Although surgical management can also be used for pain relief and symptomatic management, a patient who is immobile prior to surgery is unlikely to regain any functional abilities after surgery. Therefore, it is important to weigh the benefits of surgery on pain and regained functionality against the risks prior to making a decision. Patients with lower prefracture scores on these scales were shown to be 18 times more likely to fail to regain basic mobility during hospitalization, while patients who were nonambulatory or housebound had worse postoperative outcomes.^[@bibr19-2151459319849801][@bibr20-2151459319849801]-[@bibr21-2151459319849801]^

The prefracture ambulatory ability of a patient can be used by the orthopedic surgeon as an indirect measurement of the benefit of any surgical intervention. A mobility score, in combination with good clinical judgement, could determine which patients would have improved function after surgery. Surgery introduces postoperative risks that are otherwise unlikely to occur, such as infection and the need for repeated surgery, so that in patients with low mobility scores, nonoperative treatment and careful pain management can be used to decrease these risks while ensuring the patient's quality of life remains consistent.^[@bibr22-2151459319849801]^

Imminent Death {#section6-2151459319849801}
--------------

Many patients who present with a hip fracture fall while in a nursing home or hospice care.^[@bibr23-2151459319849801]^ Of those patients, it can be expected that a number of them are either in the preactive or in active stages of dying. In these patients, it is important to consider whether surgery would benefit them at all.

There are observable signs that can be associated with imminent death ([Table 2](#table2-2151459319849801){ref-type="table"}). Marked decreases in consciousness, Cheyne-Stokes breathing, decreased performance status, apnea, and decreased urinary output are used to predict that the patient will die within the next 3 days.^[@bibr24-2151459319849801],[@bibr25-2151459319849801]^ Additionally, Loekito et al found that abnormal test results for urea, pH, white cell counts, creatinine, albumin, total bicarbonate, and bilirubin measures are also useful in predicting imminent death.^[@bibr26-2151459319849801]^ Values on these tests outside the normal range, coupled with clinical observations, can be used to accurately predict patients who are likely to be undergoing imminent death. Recognizing patients with hip fracture who are imminently dying is important for the orthopedic surgeon. Surgery has the potential to exacerbate the disease process in these patients, and nonoperative treatment should be chosen in these circumstances.

###### 

Signs of Imminent Death.

![](10.1177_2151459319849801-table2)

  ----------------------------------
  Marked decrease in consciousness
  Cheyne-Stokes breathing
  Decrease urinary output
  Abnormal laboratory values
   Urea
   pH
   White cell count
   Creatinine
   Albumin
   Total bicarbonate
   Bilirubin
  ----------------------------------

Surgical Risk and Palliative Care Decision-Making {#section7-2151459319849801}
-------------------------------------------------

Scores have been developed to determine surgical risk after hip fracture. The Nottingham Hip Fracture Score was initially developed to stratify risk and has been subsequently modified to better include the effects of cognition.^[@bibr27-2151459319849801]^ Further modifications have led to the Almelo Hip Fracture Score (AHFS), which has been used to place patients at low, medium, or high risk for mortality. Factors included in the AHFS are age, gender, hemoglobin, cognitive frailty, institutional living, comorbidities, malignancy, Parker Mobility score, and American Society of Anesthesiologists score.^[@bibr28-2151459319849801]^

The Palliative Performance Scale (PPS) is used to estimate the burden of disease an individual possesses based on categories such as ambulation, activity level, self-care ability, nutritional intake, and consciousness. It has specific guidelines to follow in order to calculate the PPS level, and the distinctions may be easier to separate out. The PPS has been used to determine mortality in older patients with polytrauma. A score of \<80 had significant correlation with mortality and poor outcomes.^[@bibr29-2151459319849801]^ However, it has not been used in a prospective study to promote automatic palliative care consultation in these high-risk patients. The PPS provides the orthopedic surgeon with a potential score to estimate the risk of further mental decline in a patient prior to surgery.

Discussion {#section8-2151459319849801}
==========

Hip fractures occur in elderly patients with high mortality who may be at the end of life. It is important for orthopedic surgeons to recognize patients who would benefit from nonoperative treatment. Recognizing these patients leads to a personalized approach and hopefully appropriate selection of patients who will not benefit from operative care. Although nonoperative treatment has its own risks, evaluation of each patient using a variety of decision-making tools should help the orthopedic surgeon determine which patients would be better suited to nonoperative management. Our review of the literature has shown that no prospectively validated score has been used in surgical or palliative care decision-making in the population with hip fracture. Several different types of scoring systems may be helpful. These tools include measurements of dementia, preoperative ambulation, and signs of imminent death. Patients with FAST stage 7 dementia are both nonresponsive and at higher risk during surgery; they may not benefit from surgical intervention. Patients with very poor levels of preoperative function may also be better suited to nonoperative care. The use of specific scores to evaluate patients with hip fracture, such as the AHFS or the PPS, may be very useful to the clinician to help evaluate patients at extremely high risk of surgery. It may also allow patients and their families to be more involved in the decision-making process and to help them set reasonable expectations and goals of care. Prospective study of these scores to help in decision-making is needed. The use of hip fracture co-management may help with the implementation of routine referral to palliative care in appropriate patients.

Once a patient is determined to benefit from nonoperative care, the challenge becomes effective allowing the fracture to heal while ameliorating pain. Techniques such as bed rest and early mobilization are effective strategies for nonoperative treatment, but they are often associated with a longer and more painful recovery, indicating the need for close follow-up to ensure the patient is treated appropriately.^[@bibr2-2151459319849801]^ Palliative care physicians are in a unique position to reduce suffering associated with nonoperative management of hip fractures, as they are specially trained to provide symptom relief, whether it is physical or emotional.^[@bibr30-2151459319849801],[@bibr31-2151459319849801]^

The primary goal of palliative care is to work with the patient through each step of their disease in order to prevent suffering, manage pain, provide relief of symptoms, coordinate planning of care, and provide direct communication with the patient and the family.^[@bibr32-2151459319849801]^ Their involvement in the care of hip fractures is a reasonable consideration, because much like severe end-stage disease, fragility fractures of the hip can pose a high risk to quality of life. Palliative physicians work regularly to manage end-stage disease and have significant experience with serious comorbidities and dementia.^[@bibr30-2151459319849801]^ As such, they are able to address functional and cognitive disabilities that elderly patients often have prior to their fracture or following treatment.^[@bibr33-2151459319849801]^

Palliative care is often used to provide support for patients and families both during the decision-making process and after the role of the surgeon has been fulfilled. Palliative care physicians can explain the outcomes that can be expected with each treatment and help patients choose the most advantageous treatment option based on their goals of care. Currently, there are no guidelines in place for the orthopedic surgeon to follow concerning when to decide on nonoperative care and call palliative medicine. However, a good place to start is for the orthopedic surgeon to be able to recognize the patients who would benefit more from nonoperative management then surgical. Once these patients are identified, the surgeon can consider whether involving palliative care physicians is the right choice.

Conclusions {#section9-2151459319849801}
===========

As the incidence of hip fracture increases due to increases in the very old patient population, it is important to consider areas in which care can be improved. Nonoperative treatment may be optimal for patients who are unlikely to benefit from surgery. In nonoperative cases, involving a palliative care doctor can provide a more comprehensive treatment plan, leading to better patient care. By looking at factors such as cognitive status, various measures of prefracture ambulation, and especially signs of imminent death upon a patients' admission to the hospital, it may be possible to better identify at-risk patients early and significantly improve our selection of which patients potentially receive nonoperative care. Prospective use of the AFHS or the PPS may provide us with more information to make better informed decisions about the use of operative or palliative care for the very ill patients with hip fracture.
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